
CURIOSITIES IX CRIMES.

THE WEIGHT OF IXDIHECT PROOFS
CONSIDERED.

Far More Convincing in Soino Cnses
I linn That Which I Direct Xo-tr-- tl

Insiancps Uocallcil.

It is a common error, said it lawyer to
ft reporter for tin: Jeruld, to suppose
tint circumstantial eriilencc is of an in-

ferior niulity to direct evidence. This
falhicy is nuich insisted upon in criniinnl
(kfrnsL's, and there are innumerable cases
in tl.e book which apparently sustain
the idea. Vet the idea is wroncr, a' n

very slight consideration of the nature of
the testimony will show. Indirect proofs
of crimo have been far more convincim;
in f nnc cases than diret t proof in
others.

Take the case of Professor Webster in
5 iston thirty-si- x years ao, tried for the

murder of J)r. I'arkman. Webster was
n urofcsor in the medical departing nt l

Harvard University, and whs indelited
to I'arkman, who was a Shylock and a
mofit persistent and annoying creditor.
V,e!sti'r was extravagant and lived be-

yond his means, lie could not pay, but
he made an appointment for I'arkm.in to
c;Ul at his roo:ns in the college. The
latter wa seen poinar, to the college, but
was never seen alive afterward. A week
Inter there was found in the furnace con-
nected with the prisoner's laboratory in
the college fused with the sla and cin-

ders a great number of human bones, n
block of mineral teeth and a small quan-
tity of melted gold. Other bones were
discovered in a vault under the prisoner's
rooms, and the entire trunk of a human
body was found in a tea-ches- t, imbeddpd
in a quantity of tea which bad belonged
to Webster. These different parts, when
put together by anatomists, went to make
up the body of a person of Dr. Parkman's
ago, sixty years, and the form of the re-

constructed body had the peculiarities
shown to bo possessed by him. Jvo
duplicate bones were found, over and
above what was necessary to compose
one body. The remains were further
shown to have been separated by a por-;so- n

possessed of anatomical skill, but not
for anatomical purposes. Three dentists
testified to the mineral teeth as being
made for Dr. Purkman, and that the
amount of gold found was about the
quantity used in a plate. Webster made
solemn assertion of his innocence, state !

that Parkman had called and that he had
paid him und he had cone awav. But
the jury convicted him, and he wa sen-
tenced to bu hanged. On the eve of his
execution he confessed his crime.

In another case of a murder by a pis-
tol shot it was proved that the wadding
of the pistol found in the wound was a
portion of a letter belonging to tlio per
son accused, of which tho other part was
found in his pocket, and that some prop
erty of the murdered person was found
on the prisoner, lliese circumstances
clearly proved and unexplained are just

. . . .f .1 i ! eas convincing as mc uireci luswmuiiy 01
a person who saw the murder.

There are instances where accusin g cir
cumstances envelope an innocent man,
and plenty of cases occur where testi
mony has been fabricated, both direct
and indirect, to convict tho innocent.
The administration of justice is not per
fect, and the occasional condemnation of
the innocent is an evil that will happen
under all systems. Uut by the safe'
guards thrown about a prisoner wo have
reduced the chances of such an event to
the minimum. Lord Brougham was once
asked if circumstances could lie. "Yes,"
nc replied, "it tJw witnesses lie."

A young man was accused of a crime,
Three wituesses swore positively that
they saw him commit it at a particular
place and time, lie did not cross-examin- e

them, and ho introduced no wit
nesses, lie asked the Judge to turn to
the court's record of tho day on which
the alleged crime was committed. The
record showed that on that day tho
prisoner was being tried for another
crime concerning which he had proven
an alibi. He was acquitted. That was
a case where one circumstance, tho fact
of hi presence in court, overturned the

. ciroct testimony of three witnesses.
There is a grim old story told in the

ancient law books of 11 murder commit
ted at an inn. Three guests were enter
wined one wintry night. Two were
friends traveling together; the other was
an elderly gentleman of wealth, accom
panicd by his servant. The two friend
occupied one room, and the other gen
tleinan an adjoining room. In tho nigh
tue two menus were aroused by groans
in tho adjoining chamber. Striking a
light and hastening to the ro' mthcy saw
the landlord standing by tho bedside
with a bloody knife iu his hand, and on
the bed lay tho elderly gentleman leu
with a wound in his throat. 'lhe land
lord was arrested for the murder. lie
declared his innocence, and said that he
h id heard groans, and, fearing robbers
he had armed himself with a knife, und
had just reached the room when tho two
gentlemen entered. 1 lis assertions proved
of no avail, and he was finally convicted
of lhe murder ami executed. Prior to
his execution he asserted his innocence,
but said that he had gone to th room fo
tlio purpose of committing? the murdc
ai;d robbing his guest, but leached there
just as some one else had perpetrated tho
crime ana escaped, btrange at this con
li .ssion was, it turned out to be true
Yens aiterwarU the servant of tho mur
(len d man confessed on his deathbed tha
he had murdered his master and robbed
h'm. The old law repoiter sums up th
ca e with tho formula: "Thus the inno
cen e of tho other man was completely
v nan utcj." One of lialn: s stories
tun.s upon incidents of a similar kind

In that ery ancient case where Uenja
nun wys arrested for ovine in possessio
of his brother Joseph's silver cup, th
brethren might have had a hard time of
it in explaining away tho ugly circum
stance had not Jos-ep- revealed himself
But such circumstances, striking a1- they
are, do not militate against the valuo of
circumstantial evidence. They are sim
ply warnings not to draw too large an in
lercnco l:om single facts. ( ircuinstanc
nr.: f icti which sla id around the fact w

to prove, and are more or less con
nectfd wish it. When these are prove
dearly aiid unmistakably, as in the Web
ster cao and in innumerable others, thi
Ijeco.ne ronlirni it'u.n strong as proof of
holy writ. It worse than folly to sa
that such evidence i not of the ver
highest character. L'hianjo JLrald.

A slove must be Ions or it is nottii

SCIENTIFIC AM) INDUSTRIAL.

A botanist has attempted to estimate
the numocr of seods found upon singlo
specimens of wmc of tho most obnoxious
weeds of this country. l"or shepherd-"-

,

purse lie makes the number 37,500 per
phut; dandelion, l.l(H; wild pepper
gras, 1,400; wheat thief, 7.000; com-
mon thistle, C5,:!'iii; camomile, 15,020;
butter weed, 8,587; rag weed, 4,:!G(i;
common purslane, 3Sy,800; common
plantain, 42,200; burdock, 33,00.

The latest advance in astronomical pho-
tography is a seric of surprising photo-
graphs of the planet Saturn, made by tho
Henry brothers of Paris. They show the
two principal rings with the division be-

tween them, and their marked contrast
in brightness. Th? "crape" ring is also
perceptible, and on the ball of the planet
itself the belts and dark polar cap. The
planet is now in almost the best possible
position for observation, with the rings
open to tho wide-t- , po thnt all the features
of the splendid system are fully dis
played.

On the eastern coast of tho Caspian
Sea a curious phenomenon is in progress.
The Kaia Bogha. is an estuary nearly
separated from the main body of the sea

v a bank through which there is an
ulet. The evaporation from this gulf is

so great that a current continually sets in
.oin the t aspian: and as there is no re- -

urn current the water of the gulf becomes
more and more saliferous, and a deposit

f is in course of formation. In time
this gulf will be cut off from the Cas-

pian, and will then be dried up and be-

come an extensive salt-be-

Recent experiments have been made
with a view of recovering tho tin from
waste and scrap tin plates by means of an
electric proceR, which u also said to be
applicable to the treatment Ojf tailings,

ag and many kinds ot rctuse. Uvna- -

mos are used to generate the electric cur-
rent, which is passed through the solu-

tion in which the tin cuttings or mining
tuffs are deposited. These are con

nected with the po-iti- pole and tho tin
withdrawn from the tin cuttings, or tho
gold withdrawn from other substances
which may be under treatment.

In Guatemala the alligator pear is the
most highly prized of all their fruits, and
tastes somewhat like an exquisite pear
and cantelopo combined. Plums grow
n endless quantities upon trees without

leaves, the red fruit sticking on tho bare
wood as if pinned on. Oranges, lemons
and limes bear all tho year. The guava,
from which a rich jelly is made in the
West Indies, grows wild. There is a
tree which bear a vegetable ego; in great
irolusion, the substitute lor hen labor
being about tho size of a genuine article
and answering the same pui pose in many
forms of cookery.

The sea is the tomb of moulds and of
all aerial germs. Near continents the
land-wind- s always drive before them an
atmosphere laden with microscopic life,
but at lifty or eventy-tiv- e miles lrom the
coasts this impurity has disappeared, ac-

cording to M. M. Jlorcau and Miqucl.
Pestilential atmospheres are rapidly puri-
fied by the sea, every expanse of water
of a certain breadth thus forming art im
passable obstacle to the spread of epi
demics, bea winds sensibly cleanse tne
air of the land over which they pass, this
purification being recognized in France
as far as Paris.

It is well understood that Great Britain
and other parts of northern Europe owe
mucti to tne warming influence ot the
LJulf Stream. The extent of the effect
has been given in the calculations of Dr.
James Croll, who has found that the
amount of ho it conveyed northward in
the Atlantic by this stream is equiva
lent to 77,470,5"i0,O!)0,O0O,OOO,O0O foot
pounds of energy per eiay, which is equal
to all the heat received by I,5ii0,ti:i5
square miles at the equator, and more
heat than is conveyed by all the air cur
rents. The heat of the Arctic seas and
North Atlantic would be diminished that
much by the stoppage or diversion of the
great ocean river.

A Marvelous Escape.

A curious adventure, as well as a mar
velous escape, was that of Mr. Gerald
McCarthy, of this city, who was recently
carried to the bottom of the Atlantic in
the hold of a capsicd vessel. Mr. Mc-
Carthy, who is a member of the senior
class at the Deaf Mute College at Ken
dall Green, and who has already attained
a considerable reputation and standing
as a botanist, has been collecting plants
on the pine barrens and banks of North
Carolina. Wishing to visit Roanoke
Island in order to carry on his work
there, ho recently took passage in a
schooner thither bound.

The schooner, a small vessel in the ser-
vice of a picnic party from Roanoke, was
to have sailed homeward nt 7 o'clock in
the evening, but it was 11 before the
crew came ou board, when they appeared
to be highly intoxicated. They set sail
in the teeth of a JIatteras storm, and
when well out from land they began to
quarrel over the contents of a jug they
had brought with them. Meanwhile the
vessel was struck by a gust from the
cape, and, from want of proper manage-
ment, capsized completely, and tank to
the bottom when about two miles oil
the coast. Ir W119 ubout midnight, and
thi cabin having been given up to the
gay party, Mr. McCarthy had gone down
into the hold for shelter, lie was doz-
ing there on a box, and, being deaf, was
not aware of any disaster until he sud-
denly found himself pitched headlong to
tho opposite side of the hold. Instantly
compretiending the situation, ho jumped
for the hatchway and succeeded in grasp-
ing tho casing, but was torn away by the
inrushing torrent and carried to" the
depth of tho hold, where ho was bunged
against the side of the vessel with such
force as to nearly dislocate his shoulder.

Thanks to h'u familiarity with water,
being a man of teiii eriuiee principles and
an expert swimmer, ho realized the fu-

tility of attempting to before the
stoppage of the current, and so remain-
ing quiet where he had been dashed, he
caiefully husbindid the little air in his
lungs until he judged the inrush of w.der
had ceased. By this time he was r.ear.y
st i angled, but with no little presence of
mind ho gioped his way to the hatch-
way, and, diving through, rose to the
suifacj none too soon to cat;h tho air.
.Many of the party were drowned. After
swimiiiin',' about and clinging to the
wreckage for half nil 1 our, ho was picked
up in a siiiaU boat and taken to Ko.ii.oke
Island, where he was hospitably enter-
tained. Washiit'j'on Slur, i

SELECT SIFTINGS.

Among English sovereigns the title
of Majesty was first assumed by IIcnr
VIII.

The Medical School of Japan, whicl
last year had 972 students, is 1,1H
yi ars old.

Criminals were sometimes placed un-

der a hurdle in lioinc, and crushed b
the weight of stones thrown upon it.

The ancient Romans spent enormous
sums in biiaging pure water to their
towns and making delightful baths.
They were also great travelers, and
made some of the lincst roads the world
has ever seen.

The crater was a capacious bowl or
vessel, containing win? and wa'er mixed
together, out of which the drinking gob-

lets were filled and banded round to each
individual at a Roman table, for the
ancients very Seldom dranl: their wine
w ith meat.

Probably the largest city on record i

Henderson, X. C. It was intended to
extend tlio limits 1,00 ) yards in each
direction from the depot, but the printer
male the bill iad 1,000 miles, and the
bill passed the Legislature without the
error being noticed.

In olden times bells were supposed to
have certain supernatural powers. They
were ued to disarm Satan wheu he vis-

ited pious communities on earth. On
their holy sounds the souls of the dead
were wafted to heaven. When the French
took Zweibrucken in 1077, we read that
they tried to melt one of the local church
bells, when it sweat drops of blood, which
one of thcolliccrs wiped oil with a hand-
kerchief so that he could show the stains
to King Louis in proof of his assertions.

In the reign of Edward IV., of Eng-
land, a law was passed beginning this
way: "The commons, as well men as
women, have worn and daily do wear
excessive and inordinate array and ap-

parel, to the great lispleasure of Hod,
and impoverishing of this realm of Eng-
land." It goes on to command that
common laborers and servants and their
wives are never to wear clothes costing
more than two shillings a yard; nor were
they to wear girdles of silver. Another
law was passed forbidding wives to get
their veils and handerchiefs too line.

Diseases Due to Occupation.
Among the finest specimens of our

race in lorm, proportion, agility, keen-
ness of sight and hearing, vigor and
health, are the tent dwellers of Arabia.
Civilization, with the aid of
gain greaii triumphs over diseases, but a
large number of disease are its own pro-
duct. We call attention to a few.

One of the needs of civilization is luci-fe- r

matches. The old sulpher match is
now a relic of the past. But the manu-
facture of the former makes large &Tr

mands on the health of the employes.
The phosphorus tends to cause in many
cases a decay of the bones of the jaw!

A physician in London, whoso practice
in tho neighborhood of threo mate!
factories, had threo cases of the kind
within six months. One young woman
who had been employed simply in put-
ting matches in the boxes.said that five of
her mates were similarly affect' d. If it
is true, as generally thought, that the
poison reaches the jaw through a decayed
tooth, stringent legislation should en-

force a frequent medical examination of
the teeth of the operatives. (Jive us
.good matches, but don't let us feel every
time we scratch ono that our convenience
costs the health of girls in their teens.

We need white lead to protect and
beautify our dwellings. 15ut to say
nothing of painter's colic, tho manufac-
ture of ihi pigment ruins the health ol
tho workmen, as a rule, in about six
years. Lead is a cumulative poison; i.e.,
being with dilliculty eliminated, its ef-

fects steadily accumulate in the sy-te-

and occasion most painful and intricate
ailments. A fresh set successively pa-se- s

through the same process of physical
ruin. Since facts seem to show that a
milk diet renders the business safe, leg-
islation should provide that the employes
have this benefit of this knowledge.

In mills for the manufacture of woolen
and cotton goods, and for the grinding
of bark (fortanningi, and of tobacco (for
snuff), and in establishments for filing
copper and iron, lloating particles enter
and irritate the bronchial tubes and the
lungs, causing grave pulmonary diseases.
Tna employes should bo taught to
breathe only through tho nose, and to
wear over the latter an efficient r.

All sedentary employments tend to
cause constipation, headaches, dyspepsia,
internal congestions and to lower the
health generally. Tho most should bo
made of opportunities for exercise in
leisure hours, holidays, and vacations in
such a way as ;o purify tho blood and
invigorate tho system. Youth's Cum-yaniu-

Extraordinary Intoxication.
mere are people who imagine that a

man can only get.....intoxicated on
.
spiritu- -

i: i ?ous liquors, out una is a great error,
The Saunterer is acquainted with a mem-
ber of the dramatic profession who is i

sti let temperance man as lar as tho im
bibing of tiro water is concerned. Ho
tastes not and handles not. eve:thc-les- s

he is often seen in a state of exhila-
ration which the suspicious would cer-
tainly say was the result of looking upon
the wine when it. was red, or of touching
his lips to a tumbler when tho smell was
on the rye. When he finds himself in a
party of friends who are paitaking of in.
toxicating beverages he drinks nothing
but water, but as the talk becomes ani-
mated and somewhat incoherent he
finds himself in the condition of his fel-

lows, and his utterances are not a whit
more sober than theirs. llo actually
gets tight on conversation. How would
the prohibitionists go to work to cure an
evil of this kind? JSoalon Budget,

'

Imunrinnl to Merrliuut Tuilnrs.M. von kulU-rd- Co., mk lo Ki ller 4Kiilil, at tlie old Cloth House-- , corner Aim ul
V illiain Sis., New York l ilv, are ilniint un ex-tensive tiuMiit-H- s by means of lurnisliiiiK to theMerchant 'J'uiluriiiK liaiie tluoiitjhiiiit lhe. fni.
ii t,.li'teii,' complete sample collections oftheir Woolens in mjusou, and receiving andeiocutniK orders received through the sum.plcji. Whenever a style lias been wild outiney notify their ciisioincis to that, diet t, bothat the parties holding their samples are al-ways properly informed as to wmch stvlctI iiev can oiler to their patrons. The Merchantlailori thus placed iu u xiitiou to show alaruo variety of styles without cncii mbcriiiKhimself with a large stock. We understandthat any Merchant Tailor desiring such collec-
tion of ftamplcs can have same sent free ofcharge. Address Messrs. M. von Keller b Co.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

Dinheo.
Cold meats and fish, in the opinion oi

many people, may be made more accept-
able on their second appearance upon tin
table than when first served, but the cost
of properly preparing palatable dishes
from such material is a great one, and
constitutes one of tho chief excellences
of French cooking. The cook should
know that dark meats and game should
always be warmed with brown gravy,
and that fKh, poultry and white meats
require white sauces. All warmed-ove- r

dishes should bo quickly cooked and
promptly served. Meats are best

as croquettes, patties, salmis,
curries, hash, scollops and fricasscs.
Game and poultry can bo in
auy of the above ways, and are especially
flciptable hi-h-

ly seasoned and broiled.
Vegetables may also bo made a second
time by in gravy, frying in
butter or minced with meat. Cold pud-
ding may be sliced, dipped in beaten
ccrg, fried and sprinkled with sugar.
Cold rice, oatmeal or hominy may be re-

dressed in many ways, as can many other
articles for family dessert.

ltccipes and Hints.
A piece of zinc put on the live coals in

the stove will clean out the stove pipe.
If roses are w ilted before they can be

placi d in water, immerse the ends of the
stalks in very hot water for a minute or
two and they will regain their pristine
freshness.

The best way to brighten a carpet is
to put a half tumbler of spirits of turpen- -

Uzio in a basin of water and dip your
broom in it and sweep over the carpet
once or twice.

Prettv lamp shades are mado of lace,
wide enough to cover the globe. Draw
tho lace at the top around a wire ring of
the proper size and lino it with colored
silk of thin quality.

When your red tablecloth is too much
worn in snots to use any lonccr on tne
table cut the good parts in tho shape of
napkins; lringo them out for about an
inch; if inclined to ravel easily, overcast
them, and it will be many a long day be-

fore any member of your family will dis-

cover that they arc not regular
'Doughten" fruit napkins.

Mrs. M. E. T. gives tho following
recipe for okra soup: Make the stock
Tor the soup from a shin ot bcei the day
before it is to be used. While boiling
put in an onion, half a green pepper and
a small piece of boiled ham. Strain the
soup and Bet it in n cool place. The
next day set the stock on tho lire and
add thirty-si- x okra pods cut in thin slices
and six tomatoes. Let all simmer for
three hours and serve.

A delicious omelette may bo made by
this recipe: Into a quarter of a pound of
dry sifted flour mix one tablespoonful of
herbs so finely minced as to be almost
powder, a little salt, cayenne pepper and
a saltspoonful of powdered sutrar. Beat
three eggs very light, and add to them
one tablespoonlul of mushroom catsup,
the juice of two large tomatoes and a
cup of warm milk; stir in tho Hour by
degrees and fry a delicate brown. ' This
amount will make two omelettes.

To clean windows, wash with luke
warm water, rub with any clean, dry
cloth to take eff the first dampness, then
finish with a piece of chamois. A large
one can be purchased for lifty cents, and
it will last a lifetime and save so much
hard work. When soiled wash in soap
suds, rinse well and dry, then rub it in
the hands to make it soft. For silver it
is unequaled. Also wring it in tepid
water, and use it to rub off tho finger
marks ou the piano, then rub with a dry
one.

Mrs. T. gives this recipe for pigs' feet,
which has been in use iu her lamily.Jor
years: Put four feet in a saucepan with
cold water, pepper corns, wdiole 'cloves
and allspice, adding salt, and boil them
until the bones are loose. Remove al
the bones and put the meat in a stone
jar. Strain ono quart of the wr.ter in
which the feet were boiled, add one pint
of vinegar and boil for five minutes. At
the end of this time turn tho vinegar and
water over the meat from the pigs' feet,
completely covering it, and keep in a
cool place. The mass will be like jelly,
and is cut as needed. If desired, it may
be put in bowls and turned out on the
dish before serving.

The Scalp of a Finger.
A surgeon of Tours, Dr. Thomas, ha

recently communicated a very interesting
fact concerning the surgery ot' the lingers.
A man, while passing over a gate, lost the
whole skin of one of hi fingers, a ling
around one of them having got cauglr
between tho gate and an irm bar, hh,
the weight of tho man while jumping
having forcibly dragged the finei
through the ring. Th.- - ring and the lin-
ger remained an entire hour on the gate.
Dr. Thomas secured both, and intro-
duced the scalped finger into its normal
envelope. Although the whole skin did
not adhere a good part of it was restored
to life; and it is possible that, if the op-
eration could have been performed ear-
lier, the result might have been quite
satisfactory.

The virtues of fit. Jacobs Oil, as proclaim
hy millions of restored sufferers, should indue
everyone to supply his household with this
(great specific, it conquers pain.

A New London oyster dealer has Invented
adredL--e with which starfish, the
einicsof the oyster, can he taken from a bedwithout disturhiiiu the oysters.

"It Is as harmless as it is etrcctive," Is what
lssuidof Hed Slur CoukIi Cure by Dr. 8. K
( 'ox, 1). I)., Analytical chemist. Washington.
li. C. I'l ice, 'i cents.

Tim Hisliop of London is the L'realesi tfadrinker known in Knt'laiid sim e the death oflr. Johiibou.
A Itrnieily fur l.uilif liisrnsra.

Dr. lioht. Newton, into I'l esitlent of the Ec-
lectic College, ot the Cily of New York, and
formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used Dit. Wm.
Hai.i.'h Hai.sau very extensively in his prac-
tice, as many of his patients, now living and
restored to health by tho use nf this invalua-
ble medicine, can umply testify. e always
said t hat so good a remedy ounht not to be

merely us a patent medicine, but thatilouht to lie prescribed froely by every pliysi.
eian as a soveiein remedy in all cases of
Lum: diseases. It cures consumption and allpectoral eo.nplaiiits.

One kind of medicine will ii,,t cure all kindsif discuses. Dr. Kilmers Preparations ams a remedy loreacli Theyaiothe result of a saccc.-tu- l practice since lav.i
UuuleUi lliaUh (.Vnt 1VI JtmyhamUn, A'. 1'.

Piir.VKNT crooked boots and blistered heelsby weuriiii; Lj oil's 1'ateiit, Heel Stttfeners.
Rest, easiest to use and cheapest. Ho'sXemedy for Catarrh. By drugfciau.

Forrmovln flsntlrtilt antl curing- - tl scalp
fiieape, nnn Hall's Hair Henewor.

Ayrr'n Ague Cure is acknowledged to be
the etanderd remedy fnr frvrr and ague.

The pnrest, Kweetest and best Cod Liver Oil
In the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy
livere, upon the eesf hore. It Is absolutely pure
and fweet. l'atienta who have once taken it
prefer It to all others. Physicians have

It superior to any of the other oils In
market. Made by Caawell, Hazard & Co., Now
York.

CHAPPrn hawd, face, pimples and roofrh
kin cured by using Juniper Tar Hoap, made by

Caswell, Hazard & Co.. isew York.
Can t sumption be Cured.

We have so often seen fatal results follow
the declaration that It can bs cured, that we
have unconsciously settled down In the belief
that this disease must necessarily prove fatal.

It Is true that occasionally a community has
witnessed an isolated case of what may ap-

propriately be termed spontaneous recovery,
but to what combination of favorable clrcum-ftanc- es

this result was due none have hitherto
been found able to determine.

We have now the gratifying fact to announce
that the process by which nature affects this
wonderful change Is no longer a mystery to
the medical profession, and that the changes
brought about In the system under favorable
circumstances by lntrlnsio causes may be
made as certainly and more expeditiously by
the use of the proper remedy. In other words,
nature Is Imitated and assisted.

Tuberculous matter Is nothing more or less
than nourishment imperfectly organized.
Kow, if we can procure the organization of
this food material so that through the process
of elective adlnity it may take its place in the
system, we can cure the disease. This is Just
what Piso's Cure for Consumption does. It ts

at once the progress of the disease by
preventing the further supply of tuberculous
mater,for while the system is under lis influ-
ence all nourishment is organized and assimi-laie- d.

It thus controls couch, expectoration,
niKht-sweat- s, hectic fever, and all other char-
acteristic symptoms of Consumption.

Many physicians are now using this medi-
cine, and all write that it comes fully up to its
recommendations and makes Consumption one
of the diseases they can readily cure.

The forming tage of a disease is always the
most auspicious for treatment. This fact
should induce persons to resort to the use of
Piso's Cure when the cough is first noticed,
whether it has a consumptive diathesis for its
cause or not, for this remedy cures all kindsof
coughs with unequaled facility and prompt-
ness. In coughs from a simple cold, two or
three doses of the medicine have been found
sufficient to remove the trouble. So in all dis-
eases of the throat and lungs, with symptoms
simulating those of Consumption, Piso's Cure
is tho only infallible remedy.

The following letter recommending Piso's
Cure for Consumption, is a fair sample of the
certificates received daily by the proprietor of
this medicine.

Albion, N. Y., Dec. 29, 1885.
I had a terrible cough, and two physicians

said I would never get well. I then went to a
drug si ore and asked for a good cough medi-
cine. Tho druggist gave me Piso's Cure, and it
has done me more good than anything I ever
Used. I do not believe I could live without it.

LEON OKA VERMILYEA.

Peculiar
To Itself In many Important particulars. Hood's
Bariaparllla Is different from and superior to any
other medicine.

Peculiar In comblna'lon, proportion and prepara-
tion of Ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparllla possesses
the full curative value of the bait known remedies
of the vegetable kingdom.

Peculiar In Its medicinal merit, Hood's Sarsapa-
rllla accomplices cures hitherto unknown.

Peculiar In strength and eoonomy Hood's Sarsa-
parllla Is the only medicine of which can truly be
said, "100 doBes one dollar." Medicines la larger and
smaller tottles require larger doses, and do not pro-
duce as good results as Hood's Sarsaparllla,

Tecullar In Its "good name at home" there Is
more of Hood's Sarsaparllla sold ln'Lowell, where It
Is made, than of all other blood purifiers.

Peculiar In Its phenomenal record ot sales abroad,
no other preparation has ever attalnel such popu-
larity In so short a time. He sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Bold by all druggists, tl ; six for 3. Prepared only
by C L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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Into each nostril and U HAY-FEVE- Ratrre;iilo to im. Prlf
SO Cta. b? mall or at dmutflstB. Send for rirt ular.

KLY BKOTUEKii, DrugfKUtu, Owego, N. T.

DR. KILMER'S One of every five yrc
moot has somo form of
Heart Disease, and lsi n con-
stant danger of Apoplexy,
Bboi'k or Sudden Death 1

Tuis ltcmedy regulates, re-
lieves, correct and cures.
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German ftulvulentK, uud t.ennan wonin with KimUhb
definition.. A che;ip book. Send &1.00 to
JiOOK 1M li. IIOK, llil 1'ttouurd M., N.
1 C ily. und t't unts ot hook by return mall.

BEST IN THE WORLD U Bl k b O C
tsr-U-et tlm bold fcvcrjr where.

CRDMC ""i!". Ktorra, Mills. AllklmWof itealiMfliflv l.Mute for Sule or hjtrhuuge. .neliuesi imp lor Urn. W ,S. Iluli likiu.f unit Jt ExclmuKe
Ki in y, UIM-II.- lo.N, X. V. Mi utmn lliu paper

THURSTON'SiEARlTOOTH POWDER
Keepinc Teeth Ierlcrl and Oiuns Healthy.

DATE MTQ obtained. Send sump for

I HAM, I'atcut Lawyer, V aauiuulou, Jj. C
lo UN a day. Samples worth S1.&J KItKES5 LlUf. Uut uudur lliu lioraa' feel. AddressllKWrklt'bbAFkT It KIM HoLUh.ll, Holly, Jllun.
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Ready .
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In from one to twnty mlmitM. "Tr ',,!I JfL!!t
lirvr PAIN with one tWouirh application.

niatle, Bfslrldil'n, Inflrm, Cripple. N I7,"""'N.',r!
rsiKlc. or prmtratcil with 1Ir mT mn",
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BOWEL WPLAIHTS,
DYSENTERY,

Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus.

ooordii
htom
I'OM P
the bowel, and all Internai pains.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
RADWAT'fi RF.APT RELIEF Is the only remedial

snt In roRiie that will instantly stop pain. It
relieves and soon currs Hfadat-h- wti.tner

Irk or nerrous, Toothache, Neuralgia, NrrToum
and hlepplessness. Itheumntlmn, Eumbaeo,
and Wraknru In th Ha.-k- , Spine or Kidneys, rains
around the I.lver. Pleurisy. Swrllins of the Joints.
Sprains, Bruises. Bites of Inserts, and Pains of all
kinds, KADWAY'S HEADY KKMKK will afford Im-

mediate ease, and IU continued use for a tew oay
effect a perment cure.

MALARIA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS.

FEVER AND AGUE.
There Is not a remedial agent In the world that will

cure ver and Amis and all other Malarious, Bil-

ious. Scarlet and other Keyers (aided by RADWAY 1
1'Il.LS.Iso quick as RAILWAY'S KKADY KELIEF.

I'l ice Filly Cents. Hold by DrunRlsts.

DR. RADWAY'S
(The Only Genuine)

SARSAPAR1LUAH RESOLVENT I

The Great Blood Purifier,
For cure of all ehronlo diseases, Scrofula, Blotv'

Taints, Syphilitic Complaints, Consumption. Gland-
ular Disease, Ulcers, Chronic KnoumatUm. Ery.lp-ela-

Kidney, Jflaudcr and Lfvor Complaints. Drs- -

rpala. Affections of the Lungs and Throat, purlnef
fhe Blood, restoring beallb and vlgoa

THE SIvIN,
After a few days' use of the Sarsaparllllan, becomei
clrarand beautiful. Pimples, Motches, Black Spot,
and skin Eruptions are rmoved t Bores and Ulcers
soon cured. Persons suffering frcJm Scrofula, Krnp-tiT-

Diseases of the eyes, mouth, ears, les, throat
and slaadi, that have accumulated and spread,
either from uncured dlseanes or mercury, may rely
upon a cure If the Sarsauarllllan Is continued a
sufficient time to make Its Impression on the system.

Hold by Druggists. 81 per Bottle.

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
Tho Great Liver and Stomach Remedy

For ths cure of all disorders of he Stomach, Mrer,
Bowels. Kidnevs. Illadder, Nervous Diseases. Loss ot
Appetite, Headache, Oostivsness, Indigostiou, Bil-

iousness, Fever, Inflammation of the liowsls. Piles
aud all derangements of the Internal Viscera. Pura- -

lv vegetable, containing no mercury, mluerals or
deleterious drugs.

.Trice 25 cents per box. Sold by all druggist.
rr-8e- nd a letterstamp to nil. RADWAVA

CO., Nn.,U Warren Htieet, New V.rk, for
"False and True."
VBE SIRE TO GET KAPWAY'X.

cts. BUYS A HORSE25 Book telline yon bow to DETECT sad
CUKE DI8KA8K in this valuable anl- -

mal. Do not run the risk ef losiug vour Horse for
want of knowledge to cure him, when Wo. wll ipar
for a Treatise. Buy one and inform yoarselr.
Remedies for all Rorse Diseases. Pistes showln;
bow to Tell the Age of Borsos. fent postpaid toi
U cents In stanipt.

N. T. HORSK BOOK CO.,
13 Leonard Bl, N. Y. City.
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Brrrca Instbumcnts.
LOWER PRICES.
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WITC Plan.
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NEWARK, N.J.
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The Greatest Curiosity in Nature.
The Mexlcnn Resurrection l'lnnt, apparent-

ly dead, when placed In water soon comes to life,
showlngall the tints of the rainbow. $1 to 4 per
day easily inadn, as It sells to four out of five per.
sons at sluht. Send Mo. for 8. or Wc. for 7 samples
(sell for h.'k!. each). Low prices by tbe lOOandl.OuO,
A yenr's subscription to one of six papers given to
first 50c. order from each county and to first order
mentioning this paper.

11. m.F.nsoE,
313 Bin In Street, Vurt Won li, Torn a.

No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Manes
Ueleliri e 1 'ki; i, psK' 114 I.TKII
and Hill IH.E Combined, cannot
ue Alli(ea tiy any horse. Ksmple
natter to any part or u.h. rree, o
receltitoftl. Sold brall.Saddlnry,
Hardware, and riarnen ue:tler.Special discount to the irude.
beud for Price l.lstj. r. i.itiii tii(M'"e,It oc heater, N. V'.
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